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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen

Everybody is in the melting mood.
Reading policemen gobble corner loafers.
'Squire Murray Eras bu attack of hay fever.
Evening beer parties are fashionable and

numerous.
The lightning-rod man has put in an ap-

pearance.
Superintendent Gage drives a span ofhand-

some bays.

A live panther is roaming about the moun-
tains of Fulton county.

An Altoona woman has been indicted as a

common scold and a nuisance.

The colored people indulged in a picnic and
a hop in M'Cahan's woods on Friday.

Hon. John Scott perambulated the boule-
vards of "ye ancient borough" on Monday.

"A lady subscriber" will find the article on
"Aristocracy" in another column of to-day's
JoustilL.

The Juniata Valley Medical Association will
hold its fourth annual meeting at Cresson on

the 24 inst.
Rev. J. S. McMurray has had the degree of

Doctor of Divinity conferred on him by Dick-
inson College.

T. C. Fisher, esq., has purchased a hand-
some Elambletonian sorrel colt from Mr. El-
liott Robley.

Our young friend, C. G. Brown, son of Flon.
S. T. Brown, graduated at Lafayette College
on the let inst.

The water in the Juniata, opposite Smith-
field, is so low that a person can cross the
stream dry shod.

Several drunken men perambulated our

streets on Friday, and amused the "gamin"
by their simple behaviour.

Huntingdon's contribution as worthy of
the ancient borough, and a spendid company
it is.—llarruburg Telegraph.

J. H. Thomas and family started on Wed-
nesday morning to visit friends in Ohio, and
will be absent about a fortnight.

Capt. Jones, of the Tyrone lleraid, has just
bad the finishing touches put on bis new office
building, and he is very proud of it.

At church festivals in the eastern part of
the State they serve spring chicken and
waffles in lieu of ice cream. Sensible.

A young lad named Roep, bad one of his
eyes severely injured by the gaplosion of a
squib, on the afternoon of the fourth.

Our young friend, J. Harry Geissinger, who
is a student at Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster, is visiting friends hereaways.

Col. Jim Milliken, of Alexandria, Egypt,
has sent Dan Wood, of Tyrone, a couple of
"antiques" from the mummies ofUpper Egypt.

The pic-nic held in Cottage Grove, on the
4th and sth inst., under the auspices of our
Catholic friends, was a most enjoyable affair.

We are indebted to our friend, D. S. Africa,
esq., for a Copy ofthe Texas Illustrated Month
ly, a handsome publication, printed at Dallas,
Texas.

The resignations of Capt. H. C. Weaver and
First Lieutenant W. P. Crawford, of Co. D,
sth Reg. N. G., have been accepted by the
Governor.

Somebody oncecalled disappointment "med-
icine for the soul." It is a good deal like
salts—it may be wholesome ; it certainly is
disagreeable.

The special policemen, who patroled the
town during the absence of the firemen, did
their work well and preserved the best kind
of order.

The prettiest girl in Huntingdon spent the
fourth at home, reading some of the choice
literature which she had purchased at the
JOURNAL Store.

A small key, of unique pattern, was picked
up on the street, on Tuesday last. By de-
scribing it and paying for this notice the
owner can obtain it.

The wages of the employes of the East
Broad Top Railroad Company have been in-
creased ten cents per diem. Small favors
thankfully received.

A valuable cow, the property of Mr. Jesse
Summers, of this place, passed in her checks
on Friday last, justafter having given birth
to a fine, healthy calf.

Several horses in this place have been at-
tacked by a disease resembling the "epizooty"
which effected the equine population of the
country a few years ago.

Our firemen are loud in their praise of the
treatment received at the hands of their Har-
risburg brethren, on the occasion of their
recent visit to that city.

Our clever and handsome young friend,
Lorain Ashman, esq., of Three Springs,
brightened the JOURNAL sanctum by his pre-
sence on Tuesday evening.

We are informed that a corps of engineers
are now engaged in surveying a route for a
railroad from Three Springs, this county, to
Fort Littleton, in Fulton county.

We bavejust opened the largest, handsomest,
cheapest and best assortment of paper ever
brought to Huntingdon. Call and see the
pretty things we have in this line.

The new school building is progressing
finely. The bricklayers are about finishing
up their work on it, and as far as we are able,
to judge we pronounce it a first-class job.

SamuelBrooks, esq., a prominent citizen
of Coalmont, and well known to many of our
readers, died at his residence, in that place,
on the 27th ult , after a protracted illness.

A brace of irascible females on Church
street made.things lively in that •eighbor-
hood a few evening since. The Kilkenny cats
were no where when they once fairly sailed
iu.

Every farmer and horse owner in the county
should have a copy of our premium book en-
titled "A Treatise on the Horse and his Dis-
eases." See "Special Offer" in another col-
umn.

A young man named Yeager, a resident of
Warriorsmark, this county, and a member of
the Sheridan Troop, of Tyrone, was severely
kicked on the leg by a horse, one day last
week.

The indelible pen, a late invention, is the
latest novelty at the JOURNAL Store. For
marking clothing it is claimed to be superior
to all the indelible inks in the market. Come
and see it.

Stories first heard at a mother's knee are
neverwholly forgotten. Mothers should never
forget that the sufferings of their little ones
can easily be overcome by the use ofDr. Bull's
Baby Syrup.

Judge Summers is back again in his old
quarters in the Castilian Garden, and his
opening night, on the 4th inst, was a grand
success, the grounds being crowded to their
fullest capacity.

Correspondents would save newspaper men
an immense amount of time and labor if they
would send in their matter in shape fit to be
given to the compositor. The fewest number
of them do this.

Several fishing parties were out on the
fourth, but the catch was very small, many
of them not getting any fish, and the most
successful of them not taking over half a
dozen small-sited bass.

It is cruel for parents to let their children
sufer with coughs and colds, which in so
many cases lead to consumption and pre-
mature death. Give Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Price 25 cents a bottle.

Get your letter heads, noteheads, bill
heads, cards, envelopes, etc., etc., printed at
the JOrENYL Job Rooms. The largest stock
in the county, and prices down to the bottom
figure. Send along your orders.

If you want to get the worth of your money
buy your segars at the JOURNAL Store, where
none but the best in market are kept for sale.
The two-for-five sold here are equal to half-
the fivecent segars in the market.

J. F. Jegsrard, formerly a citizen of Altoona,
was stabbed to death by a tramp, at his home
in Beggs, Butler county, California,a few days
ago. At the time ofhis death he represented
dais district in the legislature of that State.

The railing on the bridge spanning Muddy
Run, at the Baptist church, gave way, on
Sunday evening, and precipitated a party of
boys, who were perched upon it, to the bed
of the stream below, all of whom escaped
without injury.

"Do the dying suffer pain'." a. question
that is being considerably discussed by scien-
tific men. We don't know about the dying,
but we do know that some of the living suffer
payin', particularly in paying a subscription
to a newspaper.

Some cowardly blackguard, who flourished
a razor, and threatened to disembowel some
one in the vicinity ofthe loot of Fourth street,
on the evening of the 4th, was kicked through
the river bridge by some ofthe crowd present.
served him right.

Altoona lawyers, and the Recorder of that
city, had a little flare up, the other day, which
resulted in the arrest and binding over for
trial of several disciples of Blackstone. Re-
corder Greevey has also been arrested and
held to bail to answer at court.

B. Frank Isenberg, esq., of the firm of
Henry & Co., spent last week in the West, ex-
amining the flouring mills in that section, so
that he will bathe better able to satisfactorily
superintend the erection of the large first-
class mill it is the intention of that firm to

Some of onr citizens are already housing
their winter coal. It fairly causes the per-
spiration to ooze from every pore to see a
wagon load of anthracite pass along the street
when Old Sol's rays are coming down from a
cloudless sky. Pass along the palm leaf,
please.

A portion of the colored people ofthis place,
by handbill, announce their intention of hold-
ing a camp meeting iu Rhodes & Kennedy's
Grove, along the banks of Stone Creek, from
the 17th to the 27th of the present month.
This will be good news to a certain element
of the community.

A colored boy, named Wm. Ambrose, was
accidentally shot dead, by a white boy named
Campbell, at Hollidaysburg, on the 4th lust.
The boys were shooting mark with an old
shot gun, and while in the hands ofCampbell
the weapon was discharged, the load of No. 4
shot logging in the neck of Ambrose, killing
him ivantly.

Drivers of vehicles when about to cross
street crossings should drive slow and look
to see if any pedestrians are on the crossings.
The law gives to pedestrians the right of way
when crossing the streets on the crossings
and persons driving at rapid pace, regardless
ofthe safety of pedestirans, over street cross-
ings, subject themselves to prosecution and
fine.

The Chaiaibersburg ilerald calls its delin-
quent subscribers by name and asas them to
step up and settle. This is a new way of
dunning, and we think a pretty good one. If
theyliiil to pay up after an invitation of this
kind,• then their names, together with the
amount each one owes, should be published,
so that other business men may know the
rogues.

Mr. John M'Coy, of our town, started for
Johnstown, on Wednesday morning, where lie
has a contract for the Making and burning of
500,000 brick for Nr. Madden, also a Hun-
tingdon county man, who is engaged in build-
ing a large school house, besides numerous
dwelling houses in that mountain city. Mr.
Nl'Coy understands all about the brick making
business, and will render satisfaction.

We are under obligations to Judge Sum-
mers ofthe Castilian Garden, for a can of hisexcellent ice cream. The many friends ofthe
Judge will be glad to know that be has again
opened this popular resort, where they can
procure ice cream in any quantity desired.—
lie will furnish families with cream, nicely
packed in vessels made for that purpose, at
any hour of the day. Give him a call.

The steamer looked as pretty as a picture
as she passed our office on Thursday evening.
Engineer Miller worked bard to have her
make a good appearance in the Harrisburg
parade,andjudging from the flattering encom-
iums of the press ofthat city, be was entirely
successful. "The 'Huntingdon' was admired
for her clean and dazzling appearance, and
the company attracted much attention."

B. Frank Isenberg, esq., a member of the
firm of Henry & Co., informs us that it is their
intention to build a new mill just as soon as
they can do so. The new structure will be of
brick, and the most modern and best ma-
chinery that money can purchase will be put
into it. They expect to have the new mill up
and in running order in time for the fall
trade, in all of which we hope they may be
successful.

In almost every exchange paper that we
pick up we see this item : "Huntingdon has
established wood-sawing parties." Nothing
of the kind, gentlemen. There is too much
muscle required to shove a wood-saw for any
of our young men to engage in any such
business. As a general thing their mothers
and sisters have to prepare the wood used in
cooking their victuals. No "wood-sawing
parties'' in theirn.

Altoona roughs held high carnival in that
city and its suburbs on the 4th. Murderous'
assaults and free fights were the order of the
day, and the Tribune complains that no ar-
rests have been made ofthe guilty participants,
who are all well known to the police. The
same paper intimates that unless the proper
authorities put a stop to these acts oflawless-
ness the citizens will be compelled to take
steps to preserve law and order.

The Commencement exercises of the Breth-
ren's Normal College will be held in tht,
chapel of the school building, Thursday, July
10, when the degree prescribed by the college
will be conferred upon the class completing
the course of study. There will be three
services during the day commencing at zip A.

M. 1 and 7i P. K. The patrons and friends of
the school, and friends ofeducation In general
are invited to attend all the sessions, which
will be interesting and entertaining.

State Superintendent Wickersham states
that there is now over $200,000 ready for dis-
tribution to the public schools of this com-
monwealth. Ile requests all the newly
elected treasurers of the several townships to
send him their reports and names and he will
at once remit their respective sums. Owing
to the manyrecent changes in township treas-
urers of school boards he has been unable to
remit as be would have done bad he been
notified when the new treasurers took their
places.

A friend at our elbow wants to know if the
lane leading from the Fourth street bridge to
the base of the bill is outside of civilization,
and if it has been set apart for the Saturday
night gathering ofall the rowdies in the com-
munity ? We are not prepared to give him
the degired information, but judging from the
howlings and hootings to be heard in that
locality every Saturday night a person would
naturally conclude that tt is beyond the juris
diction of the officers of the law. Is there no
remedy ?

Mrs. Chaplain Earnshaw, of the Soldiers'
Home, at Dayton, Ohio, was severely injured
in a railroad accident on the 25th ult., five
miles from Buffalo on the Lake Shore and
Michigan railroad. Mrs. E. was one of the
funeral party on the train conveying the body
of the wife of Col. E. F. Brown, ofthe Home,
to Medina, N. V. It is surmised that the ac-
cident was caused by the intense heat spread-
ing the rails. Mrs. EarnshaW is a sister of
our esteemed friend and patron, Archie Hutch-
inson, esq., of Warriorsmark township.

An exchange says this : "Habitual prome-
nading on the street by young girls is de-
cidedly injurious to a good reputation." The
half-grown girls of our town, who travel the
streets of West Huntingdon, from early eve-
ning until 10 o'clock at night, many of them
in the company ofmen ofquestionable char-
acter, should place the above truth on their
mirrors, where they could see it when ar-
ranging their toi:et preparatory to their ap-
pearance on the street for their nightly stroll.
They should call a halt at once, and by doing
so some of them will save themselves many
an unhappy hour in the future.

Jim Sellers and his sister, while enjoying a
ride in a row-boat on the canal, on Tuesday
evening, were treated to an unexpected bath.
In attempting to pass between the towing-path
and a canal boat, the tow line by some means
got under their craft, and the mules starting
stretched the line with such force as to upset
their boat and pitch them both out into the
water. The young lady was rescued from
drowning by a colored man named Bacon, a
hand on the boat, who jumped into the water
and caught her just as she was sinking the
second or third time. Her brother succeeded
in making the shore without outside assist-
ance.

The Forest Republican tells of a party, con-
sisting of nine persons and a dog, that passed
through Tionesta the other day iu a covered
wagon, on their way to Lycorning county, Pa.
Thirteen years ago this man, named Johnson,
moved to lowa from the afore-mentioned
county, for the purpose of making his fortune
by farming, but after this long term of years
he concluded that his home in Pennsylvania
was "just as good a thing as he wanted," and
accordingly, on the first day of April he

packed up and started, making the entire trip
with his team. :He says that they averaged
about twenty-five miles per day. This man's
experience ought to have the effect of abating
the western fever which has seized many
Huntingdon county farmers.

Our venerable friend, Frysinger, of the
Lewistown Gazette, charges us with incon-
sistency because we favored the closing ofthe
camp-meeting grounds on Sunday, to all
comers, and said nothing about the running
ofaccommodation trains. We are not incon-
sistent. by any means, for we are opposed to
the runnii'g ofexcursion trains on the Lord's
day, ruder any circumstances, and the corpo-
ration doing so should be held responsible
and punished to the full extent of the law,
and if the present Sunday law is not sufficiently
severe, one should be made that would meet
their case. We are opposed to Sunday dese-
cration, whether it is done by camp meeting
associations, railroad corporations or private
individuals. Do you underAand our position
now, Father Frysinger ?

A MAN BEATEN ALMOST TO DEATH
E PERPETRATORS OF Inif: OuTamn Is JAIL.—

on Friday night last a party of three young
men, named Jim Lloyd, Bill Lloyd, and Luther
Showalter. brutally beat a man named Fred.
Richardson, residing in Walker township, a
short distance from the Crooked Creek bridge.
The beating took place a few steps distant
from the Sulphur Spring. along the bank of
the creek, and nearly opposite the residence
of the injured man. Mr. McCalian and Mr.
Rohland,who reside some four or five hundred
yards distant, heard considerable loud talk-
ing anti swearing, but as the roughs of our
town are in the habit of frequenting that lo
cality to drink their beer, which they purchase
by the keg, these gentlemen paid no attention
to the noise, thinking that it was a party of
drunken men jangling among themselves. In
a few minutes, however, they heard the sound
of blows, as if struck with a heavy club, and
the cries of a woman begging fur the life of
some one. They ran as fast as they could to
the spot, and when they arrived there they
found the body of an apparently lifeless man
stretched in the middle of the road, with his
head and upper part of his body covered with
gore. They examined the man and found
that he was still alive, when they, assisted by
others who by this time had arrived, carried
him into the house. A messenger was dis-
patched for a physician, who soon returned
accompanied by Dr. Miller. The Doctor ex-

amined the wounded man and found a large
hole cut in the top of his bead, besides sev-
eral other cuts and bruises about his head
and face, which rendered him insensible. As
soon as the blood could be washed from his
head and face the Doctor dressed and sewed
up the ugly gashes. The man lay in an un-
conscious state up until Sunday evening,
when Le rallied sufficiently to speak a few
words, but he at once relapsed into a coma-
tose state, and at present writing, Monday
afternoon, he still lies in a stupor, oblivious
to everything transpiring around him. The
clubs used to do the beating were pieces of
fence rails, and when found were bespattered
with blood and hair. They are in the posses
sion of some of the friends of the wounded
man and will be presented at the trial ofthe
case.
• N 1 hat prompted these young men to this
brtttally heat Richardson is a mystery to all
save themselves. We understand that they
were all very much under the influence of
liquor on the evening in question, and this
may have been the cause of their committing
a crime for which they will have to answer at
the bar of justice.

P. S.—Since the above was put in type the
prisoners had a hearing before Justice Mur-
ray, during which evidence was produced
which raised a doubt as to Wm. Lloyd's par-
ticipation in the beating, and with this evi-
dence before him the Justice held him in his
own recognizance, in the sum of $2OO, for his
appearance at court. James Lloyd and Luther
Showalter, against whom s)tne damaging
evidence was produced, were each held in
$lOOO for their appearance at the August
Sessions.

OUR FIRE LADDIES —The Hunting-
don Fire Company No. 1, by invitation of the
Fire Department of Harrisburg, left on the
Atlantic Express on Thursday evening last,
to participate in the fourth of July parade at
that place. The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany not only extended to our firemen the
courtesy of reduced rates oftitre, but furnished
them a Pullman palace sleeping car, and took
their Silsby engine, which by vote of the
borough council was permitted to accompany
them, on the same 'train free of charge. At
Harrisburg they were the guests of the Good
Will Fire Company, by whom they were met
at the depot and escorted to the engine house
and furnished lodging and meals during their
stay. They were highly pleased with the man-
ner in which they were entertained by the
Good Will and with the treatment they re-
ceived generally from the other Harrisburg
companies and from those visiting from
abroad. Everything was done thqt was pos-
sible by the people of Harrisburg to relieve
them from the annoyance of dust and heat
during the parade, ice -water, lemons and
lemonade being furnished by the citizens at
almost every house along the route of pro-
cession. Our firemen pronounce it the most
orderly and successful parade in which they
ever participated. They left Harrisburg on
the night of the fourth, arriving at home at
IA.M. on Saturday. The company is com-
posed of some of the best citizens of Hun-
tingdon, and their conduct and bearing com-
pared favorably with those of any other
company present. They were marshaled by
W. F. Bathurst, Samuel A. Steel and Peter
Gerlach.

A RUNAWAY HORSE.-_1 mare attach.
ed to Friedley's butcher wagon, frightened at
a passing train of cars, near Henry & Co.'s
crossing on Tuesday afternoon, and getting
away from her driver ran dovvn'the railroad,
a distance of two or three hundred yards, to
the bridge which crosses the tsle-race of
Fisher & Sons' mill. As the bridge is open,
except a couple of planks laid between the
tracks for a foot-path, it was supposed that
the animal would not attempt to cross that
structure, but come to a halt when it was
reached. But the mare, in her fright, paid no
attention to the bridge, and in attempting to
cross it stepped between the open ties and
fell, headforemost, down until she was sus-
pended in mid air by one of the traces, the
other portion of the harness having given
way by her weight. By this time her driver
had reached the spot, and seeing the mare
thus suspended he quickly cut the trace when
she fell to the bed of the stream below, a dis-
tance of some ten or fifteen feet. The mare
soon got upon her feet and leisurly walked
up the race to the mill, where she stood until
recaptured, very little the worse of her rapid
pace over the ballast and ties and her danger-
ous fall through the bridge. The opening
through which she passed is 191 inches wide
and about four feet long, and how she sue•
ceeded in slipping through such a small aper-
ture is a mystery to every one who has 'exam-
ined it. The wagon became detached from
her at the end of the bridge, and is little bet-
ter than a wreck, its wheels being shattered
to such an extent that they will have to be
replaced by new ones.

JACKSON JOTTINGS.-
The corn and oats are putting in a good

appearance.
Farmers are busily engaged in harvesting

hav and grain.
ft is somewhat queer, but some people will

shed tears on certain occasions.
The hay crop is short, but the wheat will

be an average crop, short in the straw but
well filled.

Those ladies who attend entertainments
with boquets in hand for the purpose of
throwing at, "you know who," should take a
front seat and save trouble and uneasiness.

The society of the Stone Valley Academy
feels very much obligated to the society at
Mooresville for their unlimited amount of
programmes delivered so profusely around,but
neglected those who were mindful ofthem.

Some unknown wretch made an attempt to
enter the house of John Cummings, sr., du-
ring the absence of his family, but was de-
feated in his attempt by the dog coming in
contact with him, when he had business else-
where.

Charles Cummings had a valuable work
horse's leg broken on the 18th ult., by a log
knocking him down and rolling upon him.
His leg was so shattered that nothing could
be done for it, arid he was shot to end his
sufferings.

The Stone Valley Academy, of which J.
R. Miller was teacher, closed on Friday eve•
ning, the 20th ult., by giving an entertain-
ment which was highly appreciated by a large
and attentive audience. The interest that the
scholars took in the discharge of their duties
showed fully and plainly the interest that was
taken in the school for the causeof education.
The music was conducted by Miss Hellen
()burn, organist, and Messrs. Port and Grew,
violinists, and was pleasing to the ear of all
who were in attendance. The Professor and
school deserve praise for the manner in which
the closing exercises were conducted.

C.

EXTENDING TUE JURISDICTION OF
JUSTICES.—The following act to extend the
jurisdiction of justices of the peace was pass
ed by the Legislature, has been approved by
the Governor and is now a law :

SEC. 1. That the aldermen, magistrates and
justices of the peace in this Commonwealth
shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the
eouqs of common pleas of all actions arising
from contract, either express or implied, and
of all actions of trespass and of trover and
conversion wherein the sum demanded does
not exceed three hundred dollars, except in
cases of real contract where the title to lauds
or tenements may come in question, or action
upon promise of marriage.

SEC. 2. In all actions brought before any
justice of the peace, magistrate or alderman,
on any contract for the. payment of money.
either expressed or implied, if the plaintiff
shall file at any time before the issuing of the
summons in any such case an affidavit stating
the amount he verily believes to be due from
the defendant together with a copy nC the
book entries or instrument of writing upon
which the action isbrought, or where the
claims are. not evidenced by writing, if the
plaintiff shall file as aforesaid setting forth a
fall and. detailed statement of the same, it
shall he the duty of the justice, alderman, or
magistrate to make a copy of such affidavit,
duly certify the same and deliver it to the
constable to whom the summons is issued,
which certified copy shall be served at the
time and in the manner that service is made
of the summons in the case, and the justice,
magistrate or alderman shall render judgment
in favor of the plaintiff for the amount of his
claim unless the defendant at or before the
time at which the summons is made returna-
ble, shall have filed with the justice, magis-
trate or alderman, as affidavit of defense set
flog forth fully the nature and character of
the same. Provided, That the affidavit requir-
ed by this section may he made by the agent
of the party where such agent is cognizant of
the facts constituting the cause of action or
defense or other matters set forth. And pro
vided further, That nothing contained in this
act shall be construed to alter, impair, or
abridge the right of any persona to appeal
from the judgment of the justice ofthe peace,
magistrate, or alderman, or to certiorari the
proceeding to the court ofcommon pleas ofthe
proper county as iu other cases. And provided
further, That the fees allowed to constables
under this act on all sales made be as follows :

For all sales amounting to less than, fifty dol-
lars three per cent. ; for all sales amounting to
less than one hundred dollars, two per cent. ;

for all sales above one hundred dollars, one
pertent.

SEC. 3. All acts or parts ofacts inconsistent
herewith be and the same are hereby repealed.

[By request.]
ARISTOCRACY.—Nothing is more disgust-

ing, in our opinion, than the aristocratic, un-
sociable and contemptible bearing exercised
by a certain portion •f our community, male
and female, towards their fellow men. Where•
ever we may cast our eyes, we behold dis-
tinctions of all kinds. On every side we be-
hold brainless fops and empty headed women,
whose only conversation is the nobleness of
family, or their contempt of what they term
the "lower classes." Even in this, ourboasted
land of liberty and brotherly affection, this
pitiful quality abounds ; yea, even in our very
community and village. If we use harsh
language in saying that its devotees are the
stench of society, we feel that the subject re
quires it. Take for instance, a village how-
ever small it may be, in any portion of our
State, fia. example. In it, we may find a half
dozen different classes or castes, as among the
Iliudoos. Not designated by the color oftheir
turbans, but by the length of their purses.
First in order, we find the flaunting Miss, or
sickly-countenanced dandy, whose fingers are
shining rings, and dresses glittering with
shining gold; to him or her the touch of a
poor man is contaminating, and the sight of
an honest laborer a mark for their ridicule
and senseless jests. And yet would we go
back a short distance in their generation, we
would find nothing to inspire us with vener
ation for the character of their sires.

Ashamed of the honest farmer, mechanic
or laborer, because they toil day by day for
their support. Ashamed of these the very
emblems of a nation's glory and honor; the
bulwarks of freedom, and a country's noble-
men. The working man could not be spared
from society, whilst the idle, aristocratic
dandy, would confer a blessing by his depar
turn from it. Have we not bright, undying
and holy example of workingmen wherever
we may seek them. The Saviour of mankind
was a mechanic ! The PrinCe ofPeace has hal-
lowed our occupations by his participation in
the toils of life. He, who commanded the
winds to obey him, was not ashamed of the
poor man, nor the occupation of man. The
Apostles were laboring men, and thousands
of the wisest, greatest and best spirits that
have lived, labored for their daily bread.
With such examples before you, working men,
bear up ; mind not the taunting and insolent
bearing ofidiotic persons, for he or she who
can use insolent phrases towards an honest
working man, on account of his occupation,
is little less than an idiot, but look upward
and press forward in the road which bas been
laid out fur your example by the wisest and
best that have lived.

VANDALISM.—Between Saturday night
of the 28th and Monday morning of the 30th
ult., some black-hearted villain .enterel the
printing office of our young friend, E. B.
Swane, situated on Mifflin street, near Thir-
teenth, in West Huntingdon, and completely,
"gutted" it.^ All of the type in case was car-
ried off wholesale, and that which was iu a
made-up form on the imposing stone was en-
tirely destroyed by rubbing a piece of iron
over the face. The heading of his paper was
likewise destroyed by the aid of a piece of
iron by scratching it from one end to the
other. His subscription list was torn into
fragments and scattered over the flour of his
office. After this wholesale destruction, the
scoundrel retired, locking the door after him,
and Mr. Swane did not make the discovery
until Monday afternoon, when he went to his
office to resume work, and imagine his sur-
prise at finding his office in ruins! Our young
friend was engaged- in publishing the 11077te
Monthly, a small but quite readable literary
paper, the type-setting upon which was all
done by himself. In conversation with Mr.
S. he informed us that he did not know that
he had an enemy on earth, and he was at a
loss to know why such a wrong should be
done to him. His loss will foot up seine $350
or $4OO. We cannot find language suffieiently
severe to condemn such scoundrelism. Some
penitentiary cell is yawning for the vandal
who perpetrated this unheard-of piece of vil-
lainy, and if he succeeds in escaping detec-
tion this time, it will be only for a brief period,
for such a scoundrel cannot long escape the
rigors of the law. We do hope that he may
be found out and receive the severest penalty
of outraged law.

SVDDEN DEATH OF MRS. ASHMAN.—
The citizens of Three Springs were shocked
on Friday evening, 27th ult., by the news of
the sudden death of Mrs. Mary J. Ashman,
wife of Richard Ashman, esq., of that town.
Mrs. Ashman, accompanied by one of her
daughters, was strolling leisurly through the
garden attached to her residence, on the eve
lung in question, when she suddenly fell to
the ground in a dying condition. Her daugh-
ter at once called for assistance and when it
arrived thty raised • the body up, which still
showed signs of life, but before they reached
the house the vital spark had fled. The phy-
sician who was summoned pronounced her
disease paralysis of the brain. Mrs. Ashman
was a woman of rare qualities, and her loss
to the community in which she lived will be
irreparable. She was a consistent member of
the M. E. Church, and an earnest worker in
the cause of the Master. The deceased was
aged about fifty years. Her stricken family
have the heartfelt sympathy of the entire
community in their sad bereavement.

EXCURSION TO THE SEA SHORE.—The
management of the P. H. H. have perfected
arrangements for an excursion to the sea
shore, embracing Long Branch, Asbury Park.
Ocean Grove and Cape May. The length of
time allowed the excursionists will be six
days, commencing on the 16th inst. and last
ing until.the 22d. The Pacific Express has
been selected as the train to be used in this
excursion, and those holding excursion tickets
will be compelled to take this train. The fare
from this place, for the round trip, has been
fixed at the low sum of $5.75. Here is a rare
opportunity for persons to visit these popular
resorts at a trifling cost, and we have no
doubt many of our citizens will avail them-
selves of this liberal offer.

TRUSTEES ELECTED.—The following
gentlemen were elected Trustees ofthe Breth-
ren's Normal College at this place : Elder
James Quinter, Elder H. B. Brumbaugh, and
Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon, Pa.;
Elder Daniel F. Stouffer, Benevola, Md., and
Jacob F. Oiler, Waynesboro, Pa., fur three
years ; J. B. Brumbaugh and W. J. Swigart of
Huntingdon, Pa., John Harley, Pottstown, Pa.,
A. W. Mentzer, Ephrata, Pa., and J. W.
Beachey, Elk Lick, Pa., for two years, and
Jacob Conner, East Coventry, Pa., B. F. Price,
Schuylkill, Pa., Dr. C. F. 011ig, Woodbury,
Pa., Hiram Musselman, Scalp Level, Pa., and
E. D. Kendig, Fishersville, Va., fur one year.

For the JOURNAL.]
A Talk With Bobby Link on My Cher-

ry Tree.

"Bobby, are you fond ofcherries ?"

"Yes, indeed, and that I am,
I'll eat them first and then the berries

And never one I'll leave to can."
"But, Bobby, leave me just one gallon

To make a mess of good sweet pies."
"1,11 eat away now while I have them

Aud do it right before your eyes !"

"Oh, then, I'll make you smell ofpowder,
And then I guess we'll see some fun."

"Ab, ha, you'll have to holler louder,
I think I see you point your gun."

"With impudence you gab and chatter,
And look so saucy down at me,

You'll see no gun but hear the clatter,
With that you'll drop down from the

tree."
Says Bobby, "you had better try it,

Twitter, twitter, chickeree,
I guess keep a sharper eye out,

You can not shoot me from the tree.'
"You saucy scamp, I halfbelieve you ;

They grew for you as well• as me,
I've threatened you but now will leave you

Possession of my cherry tree."

LITERARY NOTES.-
Eclectic Magazine.—The July number of the

Eclectic, just issued, begins a new volume, and a
a good one with which to commence either its
yearly, or half-yearly subscription. The engrav-
ing this month is a finely expressive likeness of
General Albert J. Myer, the "Old Probabilities"
of the Weather Bureau st Washington. The con-
tents of the number are as follows : "On the Study
of Natural History," by Professor St. George
Mivart ; "A Speech at Eton," by Matthew Arnold;
"The History of Games," by E. B. Tyler, L L. I) ;
"John Brown : A True Story ;" "Sydney Dobell :
A Personal Sketch," by Robert Buchanan; "On
ChineseFans ;""Mr. Browning's Dramatic Idylls;"
"A Problem in Human Evolution," by Professor
Grant Allen ; "Mademoiselle do Mersac," a navel,
chapters X., to XII. ; "Spring's Gifts," a poem ;
"Two Impostors of the E ghteenth Century ;"
"Peter the Great; "Literature and Medicine,"
"Flowers and their Unbidden Guests ;" "The
Melancholy of Educated Englishmen ;" "A Co-
quette ;" and a biographical sketch of General
Albert J. Myer, to accompany the portrait. Be-
sides these there are the usual editorial depart-
ments of Literary Notices, Foreign Literary Notes,
Science and Art, and Varitics.

Published by' E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street,
New York. Terms, $5 per year; single number,
45 cents ; Trial subscription for three months, $l.

Sunday Afternoon ($3.00 a year, Springfield,
Mass.,) for July has in the way of fiction "A
Sorrowful Guest," by the author of Deephaven.
Miss S. 0. Jewett; "The Monkey's Story," by Mrs.
L. W. Champney, and two chapters of "Calvin
the Sinner."

In "One Sunday Morning" Mr. E. C. Gardener
the architect, gives expression to some ideas as to
the modern Sunday-school and church, in the
form of a sketch. "Sunday-reboot Songs" is
another article in a similar vein. There are also
the following: "Max," the sketch of a real life;
another of the Miss Help articles, entitled "Some
of Miss help's Proteges ;" "Oriental Laws and
Courts of Justice," in which are several illustra-
tive sketches ; "Standbys," "Hebrew Women,"
and contributions from Prof. B. P. Bowne and
Arthur Gilman.

There are a couple ofpoems, and the editor talks
about "The Problem of Revision," "Dickinson's
English," "The Good Old Times," "Lessons from
the Life of Garr son."

All of these publications for sale at the 'JOURNAL
Store.

The True Way to Invigorate.
The true way to invigorate a feeble system

is to infuse activity into the operations of the
stomach, that wondrous alembic in which the
food is transmuted into the constituents of
blood, the chief element of our vitality.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, because it ac.-
.complishes this end, is greatly to be preferred
to many so called tonics, useful indeed as ap
petizers, but inoperative as aids to digestion
assimilation. This sterling cordial, while it
invigorates the stomach, healthfully stimu•
'alms The liver, bowels, and kidneys, ensuring.
the escape through the regular channels of
effete and useless matter thrown off by the
system, which is thus purified as well as
invigorated by it. Its tonic influence is soon
made manifest by au increase of vital energy
and a more active and regular discharge of
every physical function, and it has the further
effect of rendering the system unassailable by
malarial epidemics. [julylL Ito.

WANTED TO BORROW—Two Thous
and Dollars, for which $25,000 worth of un-
incumbered Real Estate will be given as se-
curity. Inquire at this office. pulyll tf.

SINGULAR FREAK OF LIGHTNING.—
During a slight thunder shower, one day last
week, the lightning struck a scythe which
was banging on a willow tree in the door
yard of Mr. David Bare, in Lincoln township,
near Marklesburg, completely severing the
snath near the butt, and leaving the balance,
with the scythe, hanging on the tree, which
was also untouched. Mrs. B ire, who was
passing under the tree at the time, was
severely stunned, one side and arm being for
several days rendered useless from the effects
of the stroke. She has now, we understand,
fully recovered.

CAUTION.
All persons are hereby notified that S.

Wolf does not occupy the room where the
New York Clothing Hall is. And furthermore
that he has no interest whatever in said store.

S. Wolf now occupies the room TWO
DOORS WEST OE READ'S DRUG STORE,
formerly occupied by Jacob & Co. Also„ at
GWIN'S OLD STAND in the Diamond.

S. WOLF.
S. MARCH, AgentJulyll-Im.]

BARGAINS I—Mrs. E. M. Simonson
respectfully informs her customers, and the
public generally, that she is selling her Straw
and Fancy Goods at very low prices, some of
them below cost. Her stock embraces the
latest styles of Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Ties,
Gloves, &c. Call early for a bargain.

GOOD TEMPLAR'S CONVENTION .—A
District Convention of the Order of Good
Templars will be held in Huntingdon, in Good
Templar's Hall, July 15th and ltith. The
afternoon sessions will be open to all friends
of temperance. Public meetings will be held
each night, at which addresses will be deliv-
ed. J. 8. 051cMURRAY,

President.

The unbiased opinion of some of the
most intelligent medical men in this country
and Europe, support the statemeat that Kid-
ney-Wort is the grandest discovery yet, for
curing Kidney and liver troubles, piles, con-
stipation au..l lumbago. It acts on both Kid-
neys and bowels at the same time and thus
cleanses the whole system.

NO HOSPITAL NEEDED.—NO palatial
hospital needed for Hop Bitters patients, nor
large-salaried talented puffers to tell what
Hop Bitters will do or cure, as they tell their
own story by their certain and absolute cures
at home. June 27-2t.

USE DR. VAN DYKE'S SULPIJER SOAP,
FOR all affections ofthe SKIN and SCALP ;
also, for the Bath, Toilet and Nursery. Sold
by Druggists.1113.y 2-10m.

The finest line of samples of summer goods
can be found at Parker's, No. 4021 Penn St.
Huntingdon. Made up cheap for cash. Fits
guarranteed. Dune 6-4t.

Justice to all. One pc ice only, at the Saving
Store, 511 Penn Street. Goods received daily.

thay9-3m.

Chew Jecicgoars BEST Sweet Navy Tobacco
N0v.15-ly _ .

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
CorrectAd Weekly by Hem, Ji Cc

WHOLESALE PRICES

aUNTINGDON, PA.. July 10, 1879,

Superfine Flour `ft bbl. 196ib *4 UU
Extraflour 41 bbl. 196th
Family Flour 44 bbl. luulb . 525
lied Wheat, .
Park per curd
Barley 4o
Butter IU
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
btAlle per bushel
Beet
Cloverseed 6 cts per pound
Cora * bushel ou ear
Cornshelled
Corn Meal ecwt
Candles * 115
Dried Apples* tb.
Dried Cherries tb ......

Dried Beet gd tb
Eggs IA dozen
Feathers
Flaxseed r bushel
Hop , ft lb..
Rains smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster ton ground
Rye,
Wool, washed * lb
Wooloin washed.
Timothy Seed, 45 pounds
Ray* ton
Lard IA lb new ...... ..........

Large Onions** bushel
Oats
Potatoes 4bushel,

... 125

.....

t;
10 00

80435
20425

7 51)

.... ...... 65@75

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, July 9.

BreadstulF are looking up, and there is more
doing.

Bark is nominal at S:;0 per ton for No. I Quer.
citron.

Ti;I:le for midCotton is quiet and firm at 12
dlings.

Flour and Meal—Flour is firmer; sales ci2,1110
barrels, including Minnesota extra family, low
and fancy, at $4.75@5.40; Pennsylvania do., at
$5@5.25; Ohio and St. Louis (h., at $5.5040.2:, ;
and patent and other high grades at $447.25.
Rye flour is firm at $3.121@3.25. Cornmeal--
Nothing doing.

Grain—Wheat is in good demand and firmer.
Sales of 9,000 bushels, including new red and
amber, at $1.13@1.15; do., damp, at $1.07@1.10 ;
old do., at $1.17@1.18 ; and No. 2 red, elevator.
at $1.13i. At the open board, first call, 15,000
bushels July sold $1.14 and 5,000 bushels Septem-
ber, at $l.lO. Rye is steady at 59@62c. Corn is
firmly held with sales of 4,1100 bushels, including,
rejected, at 42@44c; yellow at 4411, and sail, ele-
vator, at Cl c. At the open board, first call, 4:1:e
was bid for July; 4 lie for August ; 44,1,c fur Sep-
tember, and 451 e for October. Oats are firm.
Sales of 8,1100 bushels, including mixed at 37164
3Se ; and white at :18(4 lc.

Whisky is unchanged. Sales of 50 barrels,
western at $1.07.

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PHILADELPHIA, July 9

Cattle fairly active; receipts, 2,300; sales of
good cattle, s}@ s.}c ; medium, 4i@so ; common 4n•

Sheep market active ; receipts, 8,000 ; good 41c
@,tic ; medium, 4 @-tic ; common, 3@:1:1c.

Hogs moderately active ; receipts 3,2041; extra
Chicago's 6e; good, Sic; Medium to common, 5,c.

New Advertisements.

VALUABLE
If you Kr* gutTioriag from

ing •n a bed of sickness,
iIOP BITTP:RS

Ifyou are simply ailing:
dispirited, without slearly

HOP BITTERS
If you are o miukter,

self with y ,eir pantoral do-
with rare and work,

Hof. BITIERS WILL

If yon are a man of bus-
train of your everyday
tern, toiling over your

Ifor BITTERS WILL

If you are young, an.l
cretiou, or are growing ton

HOP BITTERS WILL

If you are in the work-
desk. anywhere, and feel
cleansing, toning or stim-
cating,

HOP BITTERS IS

If you are old, and your
nerves unsteady, and your

BOP BITTERS WILL

TRY Ho? Corsa CURE
For sale by all reuggists.

TECUTIIS.
poor lwalth, Or langui-li
take cheer, for
WILL CURE YOU.
if you feel weak and
knowing why,
WILL REvive You.
awl have overtaxed pm,
tieB; or a nwther,

RESTORE YOL
iness, weakened by the
duties ; or a man of let-
midnight work,
STRENGTHEN YOU.
suffering from any indis-
fast, as is often the case,

RELIEVE You.
shop, on the farm, at the
that your system neel4
ulating, without int °xi-

WHAT You NEED.
pulse is feeble, your
faculties waning,

GIVE YOU New LI FE

VIGOR.
AND PAIN RELIEF.

OLD AND RELIABLE,
PR. SANFORD'S LIVER INVIGORATOR!

Si ldard Family Rer

?.~,,,,_e., ~., \, ,„, „if..,... IR;,6\seas 015es, 53044.6,8(.** •
•

tec' ef`e k`e' II ..**'••
....,

A t‘ it,o.4* •
tI l' ', ,313 6 %..•• ...*.*liher,
$ ,ik do a f '4 , ~,e" Liver,„te'ft~-, ~„,.. 0' Invigorator;0 ',..x.• ~,, has been used:o'.*ft
; 40.41' in my practice:

.0,4, and by the public,:
t4., for more than 35 years,:1+ ;++oi with unprecedented results.:t

~.n4" SEND FOR CIRCULAR.:
S. T. W. SANFORD, CD., I'VrTgt vg,,Yi,

t ANY DRUGEIST WILLTELL YOU ITS GEN TATION. te

Jalyll-Iy.

11011SENESING 60D13.
• ___

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR Ti) W. BUCHANAN,

At tllO old Stßlid ill tlig Dimoild,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largest and hest as-
sortment of

STOV I-.S
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every case.

TIN,COPPER

SHEET-IRON WARE
Always on hand in endle.s variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
wade on short notice, and put up in either town

or country,

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of this Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSEWS

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN TIIE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, and hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

GROCERY & BAKERY.
Mrs. David Rohm

has opened a Grocery Store end Bakery on Fifth
street, a few doors above the Postutlice, where she
will be happy to have her friends call.

Fresh Bread of her own Baking

at all Ctnea. FANCY CAKES baked to order
ICE CREAM DAY AND N WILT -tif\.

A share of patronage solicited. my23 3m.

DR. C. H. 13CYYER.
SURGEON DE.VTIS7',

Office in the Franklin Irouse,
A pr.4-y, HUNTINGDON, PA,

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

New Advertisements
-

_--1 New Advertisements.
_ __

THE CLIMAX MEDICAL SCIENCE.
Da. COUNOVS

STANDARD PREPARATIONS

SANDALINE crim:nrain;.•. achievement of Modern Medical F•elettre needs no props
to sustain its claim to public patroni.ge. in the radical curt, it I.n

▪ effected, in not only acute but chronic cast, of diseases involving 1.4.:
• liitineyA, Lluelder, Blood, Liver, Skin, Nervous enftlaiilll

and Genital Organs,_it tells its own true and eloquent story. During a long residence in India, a
.Departmental Surgeon and Consulting Physician, I saved thaus:ands of l Ives, while the catalogue of
cases, abandoned by eminent practitioners, permanently cured in thecities and hospitals of Paris, Londor.
Vienna, St.. Petersburg,. Amsterdam. Berlin, brussels. Rome, ;Madrid, Calcutta and Constantinople, coma itLit,

a record which crowns mandaiine with imperishable renown. tiattiliailne, in order to operate moe
effectually, should be used conjointly oralternately with Elixir tie Nandallne, and both will do
just us recommended, used as directed, or money refunded.

E 40 ~~D withiin.g ir: ie t dr ii e d neA l. , :a l, , l‘s,pe i:ocp i‘es,ar lactot.miln digetIolutiutp sycertain

iluurti.
tendency, to throw elf the effet3 matter and

biliary secretions, and, by leaving the elements of which these vital Juices are composed in thu.t natural
purity, resupply the wasted tissues. It budds op the system, debilitated by overstrain or constitutions.
maladies, and, by permeating the pores of the body, recuperates the entire system. In connection with
Sandaline it will be found a Powerful adjuvant, and, operating in sympathy with each other, will
confirm the cures they effect. Will do just as recommended, used us directed, or money
refunded.

LOTION do SANDALINE IS t ithe skin what Sand*lino ;is to the
Liver and Kidneys, and Eltxll.•
Sundaline to the human system. In all
cases of cutaneous disease it is the mo=t

powerful detergent known to Modern Medical Science, and )'et it is as harmless as the aaponaceort..
appliances of the toilet. tis safe, fpeedy, sure, penetrating the cuticle, and bringing to the surface, where it
dissipates, all the blood impurities that generate that intolerable burning, itching and unensines•.
It is a Liniment that will supersede all plasters and poultices. In the Bath it will be found a real
desideratum, its grateful odor pleasing the senses while performing its other offices ; and in all erupt],
disordwrs, whether of a syphilitic or other nature, unhealthy discharges, used as an application? lotion
or ii•ioction, more particularly where Sandayne 14 taken internally, it is the only Lotion that has
stood the ordeal of Chemical Tests. Will do just as recommended, used as directed, or
money refunded.

HAIR LIFE de SANDALINE composed of constituents as potent
in their operationsas Maudeli... 13
as invigorating as Elixir do Mau-
daline, and as cooling and ref. e n-

ing as Lotion de Sandaline. Free from irritating properties, it is an elegant dressing, eradtcatin.:
dandruff and making the hairgrow luxuriantly where it is scattered and scant. It imparts glossiness to the
hair, and, by its strengthening properties, prevents any tendency to premature "falling oat." Per-
sistently used, it is a safeguard against Baldness, and, where Baldness exists, will supply the h.s
with an outgrowth at once full and permanent. During my residence in India, witnessing the nett , e •
bathing their heads in the crude juices of Sandaline, in order to develop the growth of beautifulhair
that subsequently adorned them, the idea, which I have matured. RIO originally conceived. As will be seen
by try portrait, my hair is groiiing out luxuriantly, and I soon hope to have a head of hair, as in my youth-
ful dup.. Will do just as recommended, used as dir-cted, or money refunded.

EAU d COLOGNE de sANDALINE e lss.t.huocec i tr ti tcheent ir lucttl.
to which is super-

added the odor of the most fragrant flowers. Discarding the formulas of the most renowed preparations.
I have blended, by a delicate interweaving of ingredients, the most exquisite perfumes known to the
Laboratufy of Science, and given to the world nn arti , le, at once grateful and enjoyable. In the Toilet
and the Bath it will revive the boasted traditions of the harem. The Eau de Cologne de Sandi,

line retains the odors of the tree whence it has been carefully extra.iked. To the Invalid it will be
found revivifying, diffusing wherever and whenever used a most salutary perfume. It is pat up in
cut glass bottles, elaborately engraved, and covered with rich Satin, handsomely labelled. It has
found its way into the capitals of Europe, and received the indorsement of the Crowned Heads

of the Old World, first heralded to the continental potentates by Eugenie in the palmy days
of thee,gmeof Napoleon 111.

PricSIAM per bottle each. Supplied through Pharmacists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
DR. GOUNOD'.3 GREAT MEDICAL WORK,

LisECRETS OF THE HUMAN BoDyiii
This indispensable volume is a carefully prepared Treatise, covering over 250 pa es, and

comp,hended within a portable compass. It contains the most valuable information ever impart.d
to the human understanding. It touches upon every conceivable subject, the Anatomy and
Physiology of the Body, the diseases that affect it, how they may be avoided, and how cured. Itpoints
(rut the hindrances that often stand in the way of matrimony, and gives the remedies for their removal.
It indicates the unhappiness thatoften springs from Barrenness, and shows how Nature may be aided,
until Fecundity becomes assured. In short, it enables each individual to become his own Physielan.

Price, $l.OO a copy. Postpaid on receipt of money.
I am willing to stake my Professional Reputation as a Physician out Cue merits of all

the above.

ti'i
To T.Eno, 0., December 2,1,,

Dm. : SIANTIOAL.EVF: Las cured meo entirely
of Illabet.ea.which is wore luau all the doctors could /

that, you I.uartlly. M. P. BISSINOM

TERRA 11 rr F., 1g33.,Derenber 11, 1.73.

DrAn Poryon : I ern porfert lc will In C to certify that SAND*.
lAA.: end SANDALEVE ELIXIR, as prescribed ley

entirely cured me In a rery short Mlle of mercurial poison-
In:. whirl. I had contracted In my former laminasof a mirror
manufacturer. My hones Were ea roneti erect,' as Illy DM. 11l
Tact my whole /patent was la a state of disease.

7 am, yours truly, C. U. STAMFORD.

re N n, Mgt N e, Peres ber 29, 1979.

Meas.. norsnD ro.—Geneenvn Youareat liberty to re-
fer to me ass remarkable case of skin eruption, which was en
complicated that I could notget the dortor's nime for It, but it
wee a mixture of scales, blotches, pimples and running sores,
somo sell ranged by scrofula and otbers said It waa caused by
other diseases. Anyway, I couldno t Pl.,n to be helped until I
tiled your SANDALINE and NANDALINiE LOTION.
which had beau recommended to ft frlHl,lfor herrompl.xtou. I
tiled It, and timiluir that It beuetted me, continued It until I
W.med. Unite(ully you., Dlns. M. E. PRIME.

N
Loancm, Jr.sswarr If:e.

f;OTX01111 le ANDALIL 1 1g sort visANDALinne
E LAMM retire)] raiieved me of !Ilea. watch I had very Asa

uv r )eare,•wl I tkever felt otter le my life. 111 a
may certify It. ()ATTAIN A. SNOW.

Art.surrs, Deenaber 11, 11178,
Hewers: AhentIS y ears agr, I was unfortunate em,u4ll to rot

Pi, k, and through mien...p..lmi It became seeeittatleset. I
Men wad look troubled with eiliptlons on my rbeet, • kind et
dry eerily seal, slip lumps on different parte of in body. fly
hair allcame outand I wait generally dilapidated. 1 teksd "trims

vteited the Hot Swinge .11,1 other plegres,4pt found
no relief. SAIIIIIDALLINIL.111/11.11IDALINIS 111411 T LIRE
cud NANDALINIC LOTION Lave wade • nowman of me,
out you Judy use Lite ea you pleas. T. 0. HUTTON.

Norcintwr
Corson.New Vont, Thereason I have not written to

con to aliepty that I was well ...it therefore heeded no further
!velment. and did not auppomo gnu eared to I,e tv.thered. You

nay give tea as an example of whet 8.SANIDALINE ran
to remove one hi the Worst cases of Stricture the doctors

Lees say tli.y had ever .1:11. R. IL BOYCE.

Stang, Ihreerktr fS, 111111
DL GOL1101)--Sir : c. taerr Is all eon, after lieetaa St

iOr tve..uty ,care. sAmo,tiAnirc 1111,1 S ANIDAILINIS LO-
TION it,uu..11 aim to say so pu1.,11,1y.

.• IL A. ORATACAP.

Eat., Pa., Novaya, 22, 11171.
: t wait to Irt ynn know that tits 1114211DALINS

and tn. LOTION flak al.ottuther ms or my itikemara.
tllam hitt I hmvr 1.11.1 them, 8,,•o your,•n.l I e-au co.ttr) II I
Wry areUrst rata Luettklus. Youeau rater $ me,

Tvur obliged,

71.111 Jarrow, Nwesb► 1:, WS.

Roxnrur Raton/4, Deeember 11, 1879,

11 71. F. J. GorKon k CO.: In reply to your request for per-
m:. Ann to nan my name, I em very happy to MI, It, and to flay

that I wee a greet flutterer frolu Illy•tpeptalst InIts worst farm,

Tor many year*, and ens& your SAILDALEVE ELIXIR has
entirelycured me. L . Pd. LADD.

.Cir, Mr father for fire or PIX )rue lad litheastetaia.
tiimea—ooulit warmly walk. He bed the die•age In btu titmice,
feet, arm., •Pou:derii, wrists, etc., In tact everywhere, and •0:-feted very much, tiptoed. After vainly trying &linnet every med.
trine. SANDAILEVE. SACIIDIII.IIIIB ELIXIR and
sitninatamt: LiehTION liana al3nuat euttrely tethered lha
trucule. Accept Ids and my gratitude.

Yuur obetlleut mervaut, S. J. CLARKSON.

r.ivwi. Nowneeeer De, ISM.
Pn. o,lL' ,̀:r,frq PIIANIDAILINE ati.l 01/1:110.11LIAIE Lw-

TWIIhave cured me of • s.!ry Waeia Mark. Wllleb I 1,,
lt,r flee years, No weak tbat I rebid scerrely Ifftan, thhig. It felt
or.ineillnesart if Iliad • rrell,e,lng there, and sometimes the pa,
ruched to the lower part of TOY law Winkle tot, L
ulberpvur wuluen wbu duper like ma Itt.uw

Pt.T. , IVarember 18, 1878.
MT,Ang. 1. J. oorNon k co.: Y,,ur preparation. called

O.ILNIDAL.INI: and S INnAcalm LOTION entirely
cured rue of what the4loctora called Porlostills nn I !Code's.
lu a few week.. Leepectfully, A. fi. 1/3111tOW:3.

roar W.erws. Ivn., NJorraber 9,1873.
La. GOUNOD . CO., Now Yoax—Lear Sirs: Your letter or

the second .luly received. Yes : you can publish my same as
Man forty-three years old. who had Scrofulous Ulcers a ll
ne.•r his I.ly. and whis.trted your SANDALINE. ISANDAI.
LINE F.LINIRand NANDALINE LOTION without
an 3 faith.l.ntil It nearly curisl me,and who W. ell,d by lt,aud
10 strung aril Ilea,' t..-day., It leamust wonderful medlcfne.

N. 11., "oreiskr 1, 1374,

DR. E. J. 007 i OD — noir Sir: You may Pabillgi
now. I feel that I owe It to the commuulty as well yowled'.
Through wantof ezperlence to my youth, I had beans* a wralI.
and sufferedfor years from complete mental. nerrone and ph, n-
-1.0 prostration. tA7DALIrI6 and
cumuli .tu u,,w welland wt.....

E. IL TU ZOOP.

C.. .I,neeeit 29. lerit.
have been a ma-tyr to I.lve, Complaint and lltesd-

aaeM more than ten yeerar , which often Amble. me Gum
beetueft. I also lost all my hair. •e MAXEMILAII6.• has
entirely cured 114, am/ SIANIDAILIINE itAIft LIFE cs
mtural my lair. Yvata, with gratitudo.

P.OVIDINCE, December 16, 1616,

11. J. 004'00, M. D.. Mims YORK I reply to your Inquiry
that ••SANDALINE" and SANOALINE LOTION
thmonghly and rapidly eared me of as old standing sago of
Barber'■ Itch, and you may publish this.

Parlor and Consultation Offices,
No. 5 WEST 14th STIZET, 13EW YORE

For sale by John Read IdSons,llluntingdon, Pa•

A Rare Opportunity
FOIL BUYING

Good Reliable Clothing
YOLTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Tllo Now lid MAU, LIRIII
418 PENN STREET,

Ifas now a full otocli of everything in the way of

CLOTHING
FOIL MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS and CHILDREN.

Being directly connected with one of the largest menu-
facturere in New York, weare prepared to sell toour cus-
tomers at Manufacturers' Prices, thereby oaring all mid-
dle profits. We have nothing manufactured but from

GOOD RELIABLE MATERIAL,
and w ill givu you a

Good-fitting, Fashionably-cut and iVell-made Garment
AT A SLIGHT ADVANCE IN PRICES

from what you are obliged to pay for Shoddy and Cotton
Worsted in those houses that advertise to sell an "All-
Wool" Suit for S5. That is an impossibility, and all those
who want GOOD RELIABLE GOODS, we are prepared to

furnish such with Suits at prices ranging from

843.00 TO tit 1 .0 0 .

EH Suits Warranted Indizo Colors $9,50,

Fine Yacht Flannels at $9 and $l2,
equal in every respect to thefinest custom work.

-These are the tinegt gooda in the market for Summer
wear. We 'Lave a full line of FANCY

Cassimeres, Cheviots, Diagonals
ET(.., RANGING FROM $5.50 UPWARDS,

YOUTHS, $o 00 UP,
BOYS, FROM VI 00 UP,

CHILDREN, $2 UP

Also, a full line of

GENTS.' FURNISHING GOODS,
cousiqing of UNDERWEAR, NECKWEAR, COL-

LARS, CUFFS, 110MERY, do , all at the lowest prices.

GocHIN marked in plain figures and money re-
fulided if notsatisfied.

New York Clothing Hall,
PENN STREET.

,SICAft OF THE I3.s.\TI\TER..
J Ithe1:11.171),

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
-OF-

Valuable Real Estate!
By virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntingdon county, we will expose to sale, on the
premises, in the borough of Alexandria, on

THURSDAY, JULY10th, A. D. 187.9,
at TEN O'CLOCK, A. M., the following
described REAL ESTATE, to wit . A
LARGE - TWO-STORIED FRAME

I DWELLIN,G HOUSE.
A certain lot or piece of ground situ-

ate in the borough of Alexandria, fronting sixty
feet on Second street and extending back at right
angles thereto two hundred feet to an alley,
bounded on the west by the diamond of said bor-
ough and lot of Thomas D. Walker,on the east by
the Reformed Parsona;e, being lot No. 54 in the
plot of said borough, having erected . •
thereon a commodius two-story FRAME'
DWELLING HOUSE, FRAME STA- hi :

BLE and other outbuildings. This . e
property is favorably located in the cen-
tral part of the town. There is quite a number of
choice fruit trees on the premises and a well of
good water in the yard. It is a very desirable
residence for any one wishing a pleasant home.

TERMS—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid at the August Court, on confirmation of
the sale, and the balance in two equal annual pay-
ments, with interest. to be secured by the judg-
ment bonds of the purchaser.

CALVIN L. ROUSLA UGH,
DAVID H. MILLER,

June 13-ts. Admrs. of Mary Boualongh, dee'd.

EEXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
[Estate of fir. JNO. .IfeCULLOCH, dee'd.]

Letters testamentary on the estate of Dr. John
McCulloch, late of the borough of Huntingdon,
Pa., deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, all persons indebted to the said estate are
hereby notified to make immediate payment, and
those having claims or demands against the es-
tate of said decedent are requested to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

JANE McCULLOCII,
Executrix.Junel3-6tl

BOOK BINDING.
We take pleasure in announcing to the

public that we havi started a first-class Book
Bindery, and are preparded to do all kinds of
work, in our line of business, in a workmanlike
manner, and at prices to suit the times. All per-
sons having binding to do are invited to call at
the Bindery, Cor. 14th and Washington streets,
Huntingdon, Pa., where samples of work can be
seen.

QUINTER BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
may3o:79-tf.] Proprietors,


